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• Balaena mysticetus long-lived, large-bodied 
• Inhabits arctic and sub-arctic waters—ice-associated cetacean  
• Mainstay of food and cultural practices for the Inupiaq people of the North Slope 
• Listed species 
• Potential of fouling of baleen 

• Food Security 
• Oil contingency plans in the Arctic 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The bowhead whale Balaena mysticetus is a long-lived (over 100 years), large-bodied (over 18 meters and up to 70 metric tons), pagophilic cetacean that inhabits arctic and sub-arctic waters.   This LISTED species is a mainstay of food and cultural practices for the Inupiaq people of the North Slope.  The potential of fouling of baleen is an issue not only for the native peoples of the Arctic in terms of food security and continuation of traditional practices but also for agencies responsible for oil contingency plans in the Arctic.  In the event of an oil spill where bowheads are found and feed, there is the possibility that baleen could become coated and fouled by hydrocarbon.  The functional units of bowhead whale filter-feeding mechanisms are baleen bristles or fringe “hairs” (Lambertsen et al., 1989).  Should baleen become fouled, there could be a drastic reduction in filter-feeding efficiency for this LISTED species. 	



• functional units of 
bowhead are the filter-
feeding mechanisms are 
baleen 

• >250 to 320 plates 
 

• 20 cm “hairs” 
• Bristles create 

a high surface 
area 

• Main Q: does 
crude oil 
cleave? 
 



 Braithwaite (1983)  

• Horizontally plates 
• Gravity fed water 
• Filtered brine 

shrimp 
• Prudhoe Bay, 9527  
      (1-10mm fouling) 
• 2 and 12 °C 
• < 6-12%  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Experimentation on whether physical or chemical insults disrupt the spacing of baleen bristles resulting in matting and gaps, thus reducing filter-feeding efficiency, has been tested twice under small scale treatmentsBraithwaite (1983) used horizontally mounted plates to filter brine shrimp from a known volume of gravity-fed water.  Crude oils and diesel fuel (and one dispersant, Corexit 9527) were literally brushed onto the baleen hairs to various mm of fouling. Results:  decrease in mean filtration efficiency from control, but the decrease in filtration efficiency was between 5.9 to 11.3 %.  



Geraci (1990)  and G 

• Baleen from fin, gray, 
and humpback whale  

• Bunker C oil 
• resistance to flow [was] 

less than 75 % in fin and 
sei whale preparations.  
Gray whale samples 
were relatively 
unaffected   

Geraci and St Aubin 1990  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In a second experiment, Geraci (1990) used vertically hanging baleen (from various whales including fin, gray, and humpback whale but not bowhead) in a circular tank in which an outboard motor circulated water at various temperatures and used Bunker C oil.  The experiments measured changes in water pressure (pressure transducers and water velocity changes) as it flowed through baleen with and without oil.  Their conclusions:  “resistance to flow [was] less than 75 % in fin and sei whale preparations.  Gray whale samples were relatively unaffected . . . (186).”   Geraci  and St Aubin further speculated on their study in relation to the Braithwaite study:  “judging from the low immediate impact in Braithwaite’s (1983) study and the rate of clearance of oil in ours [“in 8/11 trails, over 95% of the oil was cleared in 24 hours”], it would appear that the concern for oiled whales is becoming less defensible” (186-188). 



Oil and Hazardous Materials Simulated Environmental Test Tank, Leonardo, New Jersey 





Baleen Mount (WHOI) 



Recording Data 

• LabView  10 Hz 
• Load Cell: 100 
• Bridges speed: 0.2 to 1.6 knots  

Frontal Area calculation and sketch 
 
• bowhead racks that vary in plate 

number, length, and orientation 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To compare drag among bowhead racks that vary in plate number, length, and orientation, we created an index on a log scale termed “log frontal area” by multiplying baleen length (l) by width (w) or by depth (d), with the latter substituting for plate number since depth increases with number of plates.  For 90° rack orientation in water, the frontal plate area is directly aligned with the movement of the bridge; therefore, the frontal area can be described by length and width of the face of the plate; however, for 54° orientation, an additional value (h) has to be calculated, since the rack’s profile at this angle presents two unequal surface areas (rather than a single plate) aligned with the movement of the bridge.  The two unequal surfaces are designated t1 and t2, such that t1=w*sin(90- ∅), and t2 = d*sin(∅), resulting inh= dsin∅ + wsin(90-∅).I used the median force per run segment (as identified by the changepoint software) as the force measure. All my analyses were weighted by the inverse variance associated with the segment, where variance (on the non-transformed scale) was estimated using the MAD.



Baleen 
Sample 

Length 
(cm) 

Depth  
(cm) 

Width 
 (cm) 

 Log 
Frontal 

Area (90°) 

Log 
 Frontal   

Area (54°) 

Ratio of 54 
to 90° by 

baleen rack 

B30Long 200 41 26 8.556 9.17 1.86 

B30short 110 29.2 12 7.185 8.12 2.55 

B15 270 26 31 9.032 9.26 1.26 

B10 270 15 31 9.032 9.01 0.97 

B5 270 9 31 9.032 8.83 0.82 

B22 190 37 19.8 8.233 8.97 2.09 

B20 193 26 22.3 8.367 8.79 1.53 

Baleen samples and calculation of frontal area  
and ratio (exponientiated) between 54°/90° within a rack  
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Run 28, recorded at 10 Hz.  Data points with red lines are used to calculate median 
drag and mad.     
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Transition speed 
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Presentation Notes
Semi-automatic screening process in the R to solve this problem.  The number of change-points was known because the number of bridge speed levels was controlled.To calculate the boundaries at transition, we first examined 26 transitions and visually estimated the times when the bridge began and ended its speed change to determine settling period (time to equilibrate at speed). We used linear regression to estimate the time required to change bridge speed as a function of the level of change in bridge speed. Greater changes in speed took longer to stabilze. To predict a bridge speed change-time, we subtracted 1.15 seconds (for the start of transition) and added 7.15 seconds (for the end of transition and settling down), where these values reflect 1.96 standard deviations of the regression intercept and the 6 second settling period.  (Geof is the 6 seconds in for good measure?)The data is not linearly distributed LN transformation.  Final drag is LN Median Load (pounds)To measure variability, we used the MAD, a robust estimator of the standard deviation.



Surface oil (fresh).  Boom not touching water.  Run 61 

Bridge-
baleen 
moving 



Boom dip.  Done in this order:   
1.  Lowered baleen in water in white hoop  
2.  Filled white hoop with oil (photo below)   
3.  Withdrew baleen   
4.  Conduct run                          Photo of Run 69 

Apply dispersed 
oil 

Video clip 






Results:  (54 degrees and 0.6 knots) 

• Control runs (n=15, black), 7 trt over 5 racks. 
• Treatments:  S (surface oil); P (painted oil); M (oil and dispersant via manifold);  
      B (boom dip); D (dispersant); SW (weathered, surface); and BW (weathered, boom dip) 
• Destructive sampling:   
• Results indicate that under various treatments of oil and/or oil-dispersant drag does not 

appear to increase 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1.  Controls:  even within control runs, there is variability.  B30 itself shows variability and B30 vs B30 short.  There’s more consistency within B30short and within B22.  Treatment versus control:  we have virtually no cases where the same treatment was applied to different racks.  In other words:  each treatment was applied only once or twice to only one or two racks.In general, you can see that the treatment bars tend to be higher than the control bars, but *for a given rack* this is only true in two of the five cases where we have both treatment and control.Therefore, not enough data to perform a defensible statistical analysisBottom line:  Qualitative results indicate that under various treatments of oil and/or oil-dispersant the drag does not appear to increase.  In some cases, there was a clear increase in the force exerted by water flow when baleen was treated with oil, dispersed oil and dispersant alone.  However, this was not observed across all baleen mounts, and we cannot conclude that the oil and dispersant treatments consistently impaired baleen performance.  This is consistent with early studies of whale baleen and oil (Braithwaite 1983; Geraci 1990) and may further imply that other effects of oil and dispersed oil (e.g., ingestion, inhalation) may be of greater concern than fouling of baleen plates.MAD—Error bars.  No replicates MAD values represent variability associated with measuring load between changepoints, whereas appropriate error bars would show variation among replicates.Effect of S is different for two different plates (strong effect for one plate; no effect for the other). There does appear to be such a pattern in the data. However, since we only have a single S treatment for each plate, we can't attribute statistical significance to this.  



A side study:  ability of oil to wet baleen 

From left to right, decreasing surface tension and contact angle (source: White, Harvey E. (1948). Modern College Physics p 164). 

~ 90 ° 

>90 ° 

 < 90 ° 



Mean angle STD N 
Crude oil 

(fresh) 144.5 22.0 6 

Crude + 
dispersant 54.4 17.8 6 

Crude oil 
 5°C 144.5 22.0 6 

Crude oil  
-1.5°C 145.5 10.0 2 

Contact Angle Measurements  
(conducted at Future Digital Scientific) 
 

Does NOT necessarily mean biological significance 
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Baleen plate imaged on an atomic force microscope at Asylum Research (Santa Barbara, CA) by Todd Sformo and Sophia Hohlbauch. 



Lambertsen (2005)                                                       Werth 2004 (Dorsal View) 



Bow 15 on left shows the cleaving of plates into 3- or 4- plate groups at higher speeds.  
Photo on the right indicates the decreasing plate-group cleaving after tying plates 
together. 





The first analysis compared tied and untied baleen. The ANOVA table is as follows: 
                     Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)     
(Intercept)          -5.75171    1.64945  -3.487 0.000693 *** 
log.fa.meas           0.90793    0.17005   5.339 4.76e-07 *** 
logknots              1.58614    0.13132  12.079  < 2e-16 *** 
fac.tied1            -1.84111    0.40196  -4.580 1.18e-05 *** 
depth.meas           -0.01719    0.01065  -1.615 0.109095     
logknots:fac.tied1    0.31060    0.15889   1.955 0.053038 .   
fac.tied1:depth.meas  0.04631    0.01219   3.800 0.000233 *** 
  
We see that tied=1 (that is, tied baleen) has significantly less drag than untied, after controlling 
for frontal area, velocity, the “depth” of the rack, and interactions.  



the boxplot represents control runs for 19 observations of 7 racks, predominately bow30short, 
bow22 and bow20, 54 degrees, 0.6 knots 



A close-up of a bowhead fringe hair 

“Baleen bristles [or fringe] 
establish the basic functional unit 
of the whale’s filtration system”  
(Lamberstein et al. 1989, p. 38) 



Water content of bowhead baleen ~ 34.7% 



Oil & dispersant via manifold (M).  Run 122 

      Baleen                                Baleen (x) and  
           X                 Bridge moving 
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